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Minister leads battle
against lex morals
The Rev. Gary Tate, 39, can re·
member a time when husbands
were the major breadwinners for
their families, when sex was not a
prerequisite to marriage and
when homosexuality was not an
acceptable alternative to heterosexuality.
"When I was going to school in
Ramona Clark
the '50s it was bad to talk about
RELIGION WRITER
people who had relationships outside of marriage," said Tate,
pastor of Harbor Baptist Church.
"Now, not only is it acceptable for mit a gay group called Acceptance
people to live together outside of to meet at the church. The group
marriage, it's acceptable for ho· still meets there on Tuesdays.
"We defend the rights of homomosexuals to live together, for
lesbians to live together and for sexual persons to be allowed to be
themselves because they're huthem to adopt children."
As president of Charlotte's man beings and free citizens,"
Moral Majority and executive di· Milford said. "We'll permit any
rector of a local group called Citi- group in the city to use our facilizens Urging Religious Expression, ties as long as they're moral, legal,
also known as CURE, Tate hopes non-commercial and non-politito help eradicate what he sees as a cal."
Milford said the church does
lenient trend in America's morals.
Tate, who served as pastor of not advocate homosexuality, nor
East Trinity Baptist Church on does it condemn it.
The Rev. Dale Mullennix, assoLawyers Road for two years, left
the church last year to become ciate minister at Myers Park Bappastor of Charlotte Baptist tist Church, said, "We understand
Church, a 43-member congrega- that God's love is all-encompastion that met at the Salvation sing and non-discriminating. A
Army's Boys Club on Milton person's being loved by God is not
based on his sexual preference. In
Road.
In October when he delivered a our best efforts, we'll try to acsermon at Harbor Baptist Church, cept people here without regard
5801 Old Concord Road, he was to their sexual preference."
But, Tate said "There is a ten·
asked to be pastor there. The
church's· pastor, Dr. Don T. Ki- dency in our society now to acsiah, had left for a church in Win- cept homosexuai behavior as an
alternative lifestyle. We feel the
ter Haven, Fla.
So Tate and his parishioners at people need help and they cerCharlotte Baptist accepted and tainly need understanding."
Tate feels his involvement with
merged with the church, keeping
the name Harbor Baptist. Now the Moral Majority gives him a
Tate's church of more than 350 unique perspective as a minister.
members is cramped for space and "I try to keep our people involved
and informed of all kinds of politlstill growing.
By next year, Harbor Baptist cal, social and moral issues as they
hopes to move from Old Concord come up."
Road to a new $200,000 facility · One such issue is abortion.
on an eight-acre lot at 9901 Plaza "Abortion would be considered
Extension. Tate attributes much murder in the eyes of God, and
of the church's expansion to his that doesn't give us any room for
unabridged teaching of the Bible speculation. We feel life begins at
conception and interference with
and stricter moral codes.
Nowadays, more and more peo- that would be on the same par as
pie are abandoning liberal murder."
As the Moral Majority does,
churches for more stringent ones,
Tate said. "I think (people) are Tate teaches that rape or incest is
getting sick of liberal ideas which no reason to permit an abortion,
unless the mother's life is proven
they think are hypocritical."
In a recent newsletter, the clinically in danger.
The church also takes a strong
Moral Majority offered as a perfect example of a too-liberal stance against the Equal Rights
church one that featured strip- Amendment. Tate said the ERA is
tease dancers as church entertain- designed to destroy Christian
morals and concepts including the
ment.
"People want some serious an· mother image, the family and the
swers. When you take the Bible home. The push for legislation
literally as we do, you got to get that would cause women to be
drafted is one example of the
serious about something."
Many of Charlotte's ministers ERA's adverse effects, he said.
"The Bible states that the husare "just puppets of their congregations," he said. "They are the band is the head of the home, and
caretakers of morality and de· he has the final say-so."
The members of Harbor Baptist
cency and should take more re·
sponsibility. But they are riot. are of all ages and occupations,
They're Jiving in ivory towers and Tate said. Twenty-five percent of
hiding behind their pulpits. Past- the members are 60 and older.
About 25 percent of the women
ors are afraid to lock horns with
political issues that are moral as in the church have jobs. But most
work out of necessity, he said.
well."
The
church does not encourage it.
One such issue is homosexual·
ity, he said. The ministers of My· Tate's wife, Sharon, works as reers Park Baptist and Park Road ceptionist and secretary for the
·
Baptist churches defend homosex- church.
"We would rather encourage
uality, when they should be con·
them to be good mothers and good
demning it, he said.
Charles Milford, pastor of Park wives and to take care of their
Road Baptist, said his congrega- families," said Tate, a father of
tion voted a few years ago to per- four.
Harbor Baptist Church members and other supporters of the
Moral Majority are also boycot-

ting sponsors of certain television
programs. The shows include
"Three's Company," "Charlie's
Angels" and "Benny Hill."
" 'Benny Hill' is one of the absolute worst I've seen on television," Tate said. "It has nudity
and men running around in women's dresses imitating women. The
nudity and filthy remarks made
on the program make it a really
bad program."
He said he also encourages people to call the station to complain.
Nat Tucker, program director
for WPCQ-Channel 36, estimated
the program had received 15-20
complaints since it was first aired
last Oct. 13. "People were complaining that the program was not
suitable for television. But I don't
consider the number of complaints we have gotten significant," he said.
Tate feels his teachings, along with those of the Moral Majority,
are in no way in violation of the
"church and state" separation outlined in the United States Constitution.
"There are a lot of issues that
the Moral Majority are involved in
that I'm not the least concerned
about." However, he said, "I am
concerned when something affects the moral fabric of our soci"It was a very, very dramatic...--------------..&..
ety."
change. But the more I began to
Tate said neither he nor Jerry preach, the more things began to
Falwell, national leader of the open up for me in the ministry.
Moral Majority, has any interest
"We are an independent Baptist
in politics. He said people fear the church. We are not aligned with
Moral Majority because they think any particular organization such
it will build a support group as the Southern Baptist, which
strong enough to affect legis- gives us the freedom and flexibillation.
ity to minister to a lot of people."
"I have a much higher calling
Visitors are welcome to attend
than that," he said.
worship services at 11 a.m. and
Tate graduated from Henry church school at 9:45 a.m. on SunFord College in Dearborn, Mich., days at the church, 5801 Old Conas an education major. He has not cord Road (off North Tryon).
attended a seminary. He was or- Also, Tate is featured from 9:30 to
dained at Prayer Baptist Church in 10 a.m. on Saturdays on AM radio
Westland, Mich., in 1973, and his station WHVN 1310.
first pastorate, at Hurricane Baptist Church in Hurricane, Va., began in September 1973.
Before joining the ministry,
Tate worked as a supervisor for
Ford Motor Co. At first, he ha4
difficulty making the transitiot
from company supervisor to min
ister, he said.
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Ministers 'are the
caretakers of morality and
decency and should take
more responsibility. But
they are not. They're living
in ivory towers and hiding
behind their pulpits.
Pastors are afraid to lock
horns with political issues
that are moral as well.'
-The Rev. Gory Tate

